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panted rc-hnig e. lie comnd hatr wean sink, though. Various tenants of cial events will include pic ore'

1 )lti t-l( bi-nodghi t I(r anosiml-bvand Bacoftal a ic at em of thle tea dances and the botli
set ihn buildin fa nuh aki and- bought a streamlined mouse- Winter and Spring Promns. A il'l

-xxo-ldn'Ii tloo xc-1,ix echd. n Anohe getle trap for ten cents at Woolworth's imary of the tea dances givi a1 b,
1 .. f.] ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-hich is supposed to strangle the -aiain steSidt

sol tli, iii ttci I-u to hi iisehf that The Great mouse, or decolate him, or some-CoiilTH HLIAN at'

\tIt K- - . nv oin thing. There is another joyfulCociTEPILPANal
\t LIII til k Pa fic lea was . the Spanish Club, along witi 10'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ban th Sp

tobul- o te il n hat band~u of the little beasties in aihCuaogwd h

~ol() b pii-l theng ()IIlittl andtht e woasuld Jono.ot. hyrmi tures of dances themselves- wl

5001 dmK pisiliiig A1 hitlc iiel c~aruv quiet all day and most of the make upl this new addition tii tlh
ix itl liii it .\ \ ('11(1 ah~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lnigtseutaretarytre o'clockbok

Ili Ilic administration sal(I Illat if slic livednihtbut t ab ut hree. The teature article this veti'
ii lc ili lit loll s 'col probtat ifslt lived in the morning they really beginwilbasmiryofte is.al

logenigI se(i d 1 r1~bVgtue to raise cain in the walls. Only Iwl easnmr ftefrill

to it .111d I l~t is ,od knc¾ , shle (11(hii' have -ae RWone of these has been seen. He Of thle 20th century at Andovei
r 0 II Sc I t . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was a small fellow, who fell into Important and humorous eNveit~

Suich (omnieluts come froin the incor- Al Lo Presti's wastebasket about oftelat5 easwllb rught
riibe. liyshudderwhnte see a three-thirty one morning, and to life again. An emphasis will

modern Pennsi~~~~~li-ania Diesel flailing some ~~~~~~made a prodigious clatter. He however,, be placed on the last

-' old Pullmans. We'll bet that when they eluded all attempts at capture, four years.~~~~~~~~~~~~eldedallattmpt atcapure for yars
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Blue nine sould go o to even do wvell in the running events.

greater heights before the seasoniCrlKghhabendng14Nin lb o tr )i IJ~ ieiie nli~t arseseconds in the hundred andtwn
*0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team oetiraerpoorly this atn oasendfftme sol

'Week, although through no fault arentof eondfsheshoStops Y ale Frosh, 5 - whic Lockwiood Rush Yaewits valuable as % econd string Of the team's effort or ight. The

-1~sFiremen Reynolds And Allen by The Andover Baseball Team, goalie andI uincreased in ability Boston Lacrosse Club, a forinid- Pl,.AYER OF THE WEEK
:Cthwih recently defeated the e throughout te year while Bill able foe in any league, made short This week the award goes with-

e was ye ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T W in Froshi, met oft some ofptto ** aw much action its a lineman. Al- work of a bewildered Blue team. out hestiotoDwyRnos

The Blue baseball teami outlasted 1iorchestcr, 17 12, in a svrl ls Dania Eastin no do% at their ranks two former Al-A1r4 l -e toreve in nn inthill tor~~~~~~~~, year's Andover baseball players. it~~-mei-Yae ame t rlive ohnyArslI1 4 lcst at Brothers Field o Apil 19. Jini Palmer started yAr'sg Andov erbebl player S.ih Brown. Dana had a successful cans, one second string All Ameri- nold. Dewey allowed only four
toy on the mound for te hiome team, and it looked as thOugh1 'le P.A. baseball caturk" Smt, i wraetlin seleon i reshlman Pranceto a, nfomer iale andO' lit. and one run in seven innings

lops Wcl eseldrgtoFas two of his first three pitchergs were Brown, P.A. 9 an 49wi JiDaeoyrialnin sFehanPictncatis n as soot atgainst i powerful Yile Frosh. He
smiishiec for hits. Buit Jiml settled clown and retired the side after asP..'9Tukplydago catain. and well polished at defense as aI ~li i ntescn nigwt~'jfl viesin oloeru.ov kanShufe.ame, gettin two hits, pad imo The Sports picture on the Hill be found in any college team. tili bases loaded, two outs, two

n re ndover got back into the bail- Andover tops Yale Brown also showed up well. Artie seems on he whole rather bright. Track prospect look good for ballN on the batter, and pitched
ndere ga. e in' its half of the initial The following Saturday, the Doran, P.A. Track co-captain '49, The baseball squad has the pros- Coach Sarota's proteges. A hapless three straighit strikes; to retire the1ridaer tigb crn torn.Bl em ivde e ae n a wice obsbl o pects for a successful season, after Tufts teamn was crushed by thea, side. Credit should also go to Bob

frt wi-ked and Gardere layed down edged the Yale Frosh, 5-4. Johnny spring sport, and seems to be sue winning over a competent Yale combined strength and ethoj Kimball who broad jumped twenty-
aacrifice bunt but was safe at Arnold opened the game as hurler ceeding a it. Artie got int6 the Fohta.Wt uhcpbebt noe il n unn~ etadtrwte.aei n

lh fi t on a bad throw by the pitcher. for the Blue and walked the first game in the last inning and didn't hiter as WenitckrsGaree l Doevens Withesuc mn MaKim e ba ohnirt ad igh ft feet.
TNvo more bases on balls were man, Ed Smith, Andover captain have much chance to show hisQun.te ichsar wllDrn Myr.nd uryhetVfrtplesnteTfsme.
iss ed to Wennik and Quinn. in '49. Arnold escaped being ability as a second baseman. Also hacked. Also encouraging in the weights are ve ry srn.Bl o loto tfrti h ics

N, as pa mer then flied out, but John- scored upon in the initial frame in the baseball plicture at Yale are Yale game was the superlative Flanders, Bruce Valentine, Wally His marks i the javelin and

ia.e'siil sot drew a walk and crossed the because of a snappy double play, two old Andover alumni, Dan p~itching of Dewey Reynolds. With Jones, and Carl Knight are a few bro-odjip er lbstofca
Eetist pN te. Franklipa hit into an but lost his control in the second Lacky P A. '47 and Charlie Smiith, three games under its belt, the good reasons why the Blue should mnarks' so far this season.

Ton are und-the-horn double play to inning. With two outs, two balls P.A. '48. Dan, who was baseball
endl the inning. Palmer held the and no strikes on the cleanup captain in his seni r year at An-

oDhave opposition scoreless in its half of man, Reynolds relieved him and dover. is playing first string short-
"oor- thce next frame while the Blue fanned the atter on three pitches. stop for the Yale Varsity while
a-be- gathered six runs from three For the next seven innings, Reyn- Charlie Smith is catching second
-tudi- walks, an error, a double by John- olds allowed only four its and string. Several Andover alumni

soil, and a single by Palmer. one run. are out for Spring Varsity football
C Dorchester Fighits ack With the bases full in the vsi- training at Yale. Reports have it

lowei Dorchester answered this up- tors' half of the second inning, that Louie Polk, o-captain of
oil l rising with four runs and three Bell hit a screaming grounder to football P.A. '49. Eddie Ryan.
leiable one-baggers in the top of the third Smith who allowed the ball to go basketball captain P.A. '4 9.
.b kelpt inning. However, Palmer was by him and into center field. This "Skip" Hill, P.A. '4S, and Nick
is rla- allowed to remain o the miound. error allowed two runs to score. Kafogalis. P.A. '48. all have ex- 
t' and After having scored eight runs in Gardere theie followed with a hit cellient chances for the varsity

two innings, the Blue gave the to right field to score two runs, squad. I the tennis spot-light is
opposing pitcher a rest by failing Yale got three runs in the same Al Schwartz, P.A. '48 tennis cap-I

of tIIe to put across a miarker in its half frame in which Ai'nold was tamn. Al. who is only a spohniore 
3tretch of the same inning. Palmer knocked out of the box. With two at Yale, is doing excellently,. He
aI Li- bounced back after' the pevious away, lie walked four and gave up has been undefeated s far this
lid is bad ingbysetting downkth one i winh tuhe Adoer pt yar in iiatchies against Miami

seein- out two. Andovei' continued to of the las t inning. Palmier hit a Up) roin P~rinceton o'omes news

laying, piroduce hits as it scored six runs vei'y high fly to Jim Brown, left- about Bob Braw-ner. Bob was re- /
t p)iece in the fourth and fifth. thre~e in fielder o last year's Andover cently elected Varsity Swimming

each frame. team, with Wennik on second and captain for next yar. This is quite
lenyReplaces Palmer another manl on first. It looked unusual as lie will take over tile I~~~ 

work ~Noi'm Allenby replaced Palmeir as though B~rown would sag the captainship in only his junior
ndker- after the foui'th. and let the oppo- fly, but hie misjudged it and year. Referring ba('k to wiinter
p., and sition get one run in his fii'st allowed Wennik to score what sports at P~rinicetoin, two Andover

'ipping inning lpitched this season. The proved to be the winning marker, alumni were left out of the sport
e wei-e Blue w~as held scoreless in its half Alfter' ielding oy, one hit and picture. "Bonies" Spencer and Bill

of the sixth, but D~orchester manl- no i'uns for six innings. Reynolds Osgood, both P.A. '41) were on
ing, ~aged to score again as Allenby became tired in the ninith and gave thle Princeton Freshman Champ-
~, log- gave up four walks. The Blue fol- up three hits and one i'un. With ionslhip Hockey suad. The team
~~ s~- lowed with another thi'ee counts the tying run on third and the wias undefeated in tell games,

Iaed in the seventh, with two walks, winning i'un oni second, lie struck scoring over one hndred points
cliYdi a hit batsman, and singles by out te next man to end the ganle. to teir oollents 30. tBns

endoub
t- with-

0'r~~~~~~~~~~i'
n. e e of

th

an tl

bi oll~dog H.IWSr cnietthtorlngeprec wtmaialauhn

I1-Club -

1also tic styling and execution has secured the critical approval of dis- ~-
p~oto- '' me ae GOWN? AND JEWELS BY S F-.T- HAVENUE

crimlnarlng at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW .. IT'S
-u-The so called minor items of furnishings, can be of major import-

a tell-
le! a~~~~~nce. For these items can greatly add to or seriously detract from Awai.

k ¶he your appearance.-

tic The same exacting taste in style, color, pattern and workmanship emf
iii OL , ~~are inestimably inherent in our selection of these so often called
o I St'~~~~~~~~~~~ "~small things." d

oi re'
e bol'For placement on our mailing list, write today!

3tideii
N,. all id, Ill(- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coastto coat test

~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~f liundlieds of ien nl w ~oni ho smkc Cane-
t t-5 and oly C-anhel fo 3Ocon ctitcive ntd dthroat

1iculi264 YORK ST. 9 EAST 49th ST. - O HOTIRTTO
is ll.du tosoigCML
[le lasi New Haven New York
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Adams, ~~~~~~ Cole CL..nism NEW GYM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Since the new athletic plant is SUSHILA NAYAR finsb h eiiu
~~iiaii, ~ IIIIE~ to be modern, it will be setWback In 1945, a fouiidation was star t ed,

O'ffart C 'le Shi e to b(Continuedifroml Pageet b)c (Continued from Page 1) in the memory of KastirbA dams, G If 0 (Continued from Page One) ~~~~slightly from the front of the pre- rbandi

edy, Cur ulio Bu, unles such a unlikel, sent orden Gm, in oderstarted.ta Ind. 1946-47,47Dr.. NayarGl forditfor welfaeleaeoofthe* ~~~In Plautus' Com ed , C r uj uuls uha nieysn odnGm nodrt worked in refugee camps for both women an d children of rral

The Latin De~ii iment. t, inos e spciflca~l~, r. Stevensactualn expense prohibits it, the subordinate it in its surroundings. HnuadMsefdigte India; and five million dollars

presented a coned', Curcuio, by the Romnan play'wright, Plautus, this summer. The cornerstone Itwl o peroto1lc nhnrtkn cr fteilwr olce o hsproe

last Friclav night. The play itself is a complex affair, with a motley probably will be laid in a cere- oprsnt h l y n n aigaltl oebaal

dranmatic persenae includin a a ithiitand ;t mony held shortly after school BlncHaldetthsoainheiesftounswhwre PLEASE PATRONIZE
totak, impl-mided lav, whchissonniewac arosbtenstarts next fall, and also because of its tiered roof torn froni their homes, their fai- OUR ADVERTISERS

totally simple-minded slave, which is somewhat a cross between (see picture) whichee further which fu adds add iesi theirei farmssanddtteir

aMarx Brothers movie and a nov- to the desired, set-back appear-

el by Ludwig Beinelnians. The ance. In this way, the trustees

plot is. briefly, as follows: A- InU - hope to gain the practicality of a tai

modern design, and yet rid the DEVELOPING - PRINTING Nfr
Phiaedronius (Walter Goffart,) new gym of an unfavorable com-FI cv
young" man of Epidaurus, is in24HuSevc

Ad- - e-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~parison in a campus of Georgian 24Hu evcO T E Ron''
love with Planesium (Nancy A-style buildings. sh:I

anis of Abbot), a girl belonging _________________ 
eo

to Cappadox (Tom Cole). a pimp. 
S .Ca-0'1 L O 0T

Phedoiu.therefore, wishes to LOO K *-~PHOTOTut

buy her He has no money, but has 
wil II

sent his parasite, Curculio (Tony Musgrove Bldg.-2nd Floor R I H L '
Quainton ). off to get some. ui'ENH 

L ' noi 

culio, has stolen the money b0 Phone 1452 .4 ANSTETli
some devious means from Thero-4 

MANSRE hu, d

pontigonus (Doug- McColnm), a 
seci)

soldier.

Phaedronius transacts the pur -
Kpl

chase, at wvhich point Theropenti- 
hi u

mioney. However, it is discovered 
Jonl

that the soldier is Planesium's s;
long-lost brother. The result of 

e-

all this is that Phaedromus gets Cole, the pimp, held in subjugation by McColmn as Goffart transacts the BOWLATe,
his girl. Therapentigoflus gets his purchase of Nancy Adams in the Latin Play. I~ eerythling9 in the book high
money and everybody is happy, ANDOVER the

except Cappadox, who had liver- Adanm. Goffart. and Cole. CIGARETES-CIGARS-TOBACCO-CANDY RCETO CNERFOR UNDERGRAD WARDROBES WinnI

trouble anyway. RERAIOoETEe10
Plautus' comedy stems mainly SUNDRIES-NOVELTIES

Supporting parts were Frank ANDOVER thirc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thr

Supprtin par slve; Fakfrom -subtle Latin puns, and a ADVR34 PRK ST. Sis prcas lcso ue

Mayer as Palinurus. a slv;Ju- TOBACCO AND CANDY CO. ASissotcasslksroue
dith Marland as the dypsomaniac; mattering of visual horseplay ad- W. C. Fiedler, Proprietorcot...escilyfrhePp

Philip Shamibaugh as a cook; equately p~erformed by Frank Telephone 2392 (Foqt of Bartlet Street) cas..epcal rtePe

Lloyd Farrar as a banker; and Mayer. Other comic relief was the 15 BARNARD ST. ANDOVER, MASS. and High School student body ..

Norm Allenby, Al Dibbins, Bob product of Mr. Stevens, and took _________________________________- 
tops for comfort, fine fit and lastF

Kimball. John Ogden, and Dave the form of a banker dropping aingodlks 
Westas asortd slves.handful of coins or some funny

The acting was all up to par, business from Allenby, Ogden,AND V R AT O L B NK
The brightest spots were Miss and coinpany.E N EY '

tour-$835.5.5. GEORO-IC-viit N D 0 V E R SAVINGS ACCOnTSer MsahettRIFTENCHECKS

_____ ~~~~~ANN'S UNDERGRAD SHOPS
ON A BUDGET! C OTT AG E CHECK'ING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS BOSTON - PROVIDENCE WORCESTER

SPRINGFIELD . HARTFORD BROCKTONA
_JUNE 15-51 day boys economy AAVINS ACOUNT THRFTIHECK

England, Low Countries, Bavar- A E I A X R S R V L R H C S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ian Highlands, hike in the Aus -SERVING LUNCHEON AMERICAN___EXPRESS___TRAVELERS___CHECKS_

trian Saiskamnmergut-Paris. 1 2 Noon to 4 P. M.
J UN E 21 - 58 day co-e-d economy Tuesday thru Saturday -

tour-$1,295. S.S. WASHINGTON from 95c up
-visit London and Shakespeare
Country-Oberammnergau Passion 

Play - Salzburg - Switzerland SERVING DINNERS I r
- Northern Italy - French Rivi- 1 2 Noon to 8 :30 P. M.

Many interesting features included from $1 .50 up
on each! CLOSED MONDAYS(

et~a ,ae" 9~! e South Main St. Route 28 --

P R

TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. Andover, Mass. -C p~'O
38 East 57th Street 

P llr
New York 22, N. Y. In Bounds ... Take a Bus -- * -

- - Sportswear for the Casual Look

By
TEL. ANDOVER 903 EDWARD A. ROMEO, MGR.

HOLDEN & O'SULLIVAN 

* Nylon Sweaters *Slacks of DistinctionS

* Knit T Shirts *Seersucker Lounge hirts

(Stripes and Solids) * Sport Prints by Mollison Hri h etl eateto 

*Casual Jackets * Sport Jackets in Tweeds,NotCaliaSteolgthr
(100% Nylon) Herringbones, Harris isaIy redl rw fsu

Tweeds, and Houndstooth I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dents. And, as in colleges every-
*Colorful Hugster ChecksC

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps "

Because they are the newest, we are proud to present Imk hs e-ogtessm-- 

our spring and summer sports wear items for your thing thesemer. t the some-~

selection.
crowd at North Carolina State as i
with ever-y crowd-Coke belongs.

NVLULII ~~~~~~~~~ UJULLIV MI~~~~~~~~~~~ I A~~sk for it eithecr -- avy.., boll; distinctively
INCORPORATED t radeL-marks ne-an Mei same Mung. -difr n

T. J. O'Sullivan, Pres./ P.A 1 91 2 BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BYW

13-15 MAIN STREET TEL. 78 SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC., SALEM, N. H.
C 1949, The Coca-Cola Company Blanchard Street Lawrence, Mass.
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xiare.-~a by six inches, Gil Murray put theA d "--' - ie scores for seven men over 18 Weymouth. A large turnout for

ai ted, Blue i rackrrien ~~~~~~~~~~~~ shot a tremelldous 54 ft. 2 in. to U i-xIrholes were. Andover' 624, Exeter golf has uncovered new prospects
tli ba B uTr c m n V Yhip lead the Blue to their third sweep

Lollars luft 84'/2 were second ~~~~~~ In Golf Round Robin T and Governor Dummer-id 644.norDuminrVance, Tonce esoand an rnsteenen
the Mack and Meyer, both over InG lRo dR bi The Blue ga-ve 6 strokes to Exeter a junior.

rural f~~~~~~~~~A , edt weiktrewai thendan third. and 26 to Governor Duiner. The
~ollars Tufts rosn, 8 4 / -4 1 2 Fet aaink andwth weight Kittleman and Epstein a betsoeo noe ee8' At the moment, co 'ch Brown

1,110se. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~143 ft. 11 in. to nose out Gilbert. b crsfrib forming the varsity and is alsoKimball and Tuft's Jones Star; George Petchel was third, Pace Blue With 83's by Epstein aid Kittleiiian. having trial rounds of inedal play
FlandersWins Mie Last eek Andoer, Exeer, and The golf team appears 'strong to form a ladder. There will be

IF~aners ins ile ast eek ndovr, Eeter andthis year with all seven of last challenge matches on the ladder.Flanders, Jones, Mvurray also W'in Bill Flanders triumphed easily Governor Dunirer competed in year's varsity returning. Among Later o the J.V. team will be
Andovers supcroi dcph told he stoy as th Trackin the mile, winning in 4:42.6. the first leg of a round-robin golf these are Epstein, the captain, formed and will compete against

Anoe'-u irdet odtesoySaturday asteTak Ghiloni of Tufts took second
team swamped Tufts Freshman. The Jumbo Frosh Avon seven and Strode Purdy, with a terrific tournament at Exeter. The total Kittlemian, Kingsley, Walker and Exeter
firts in the fourteen event p)rogram, but Andover swept four field burst of speed, nipped MacCallum 
evc nts and the quarter-mile, and kept Tufts to one place in all but at te tape for third. Andover
on' event. Kimball's winning of three firsts was lperllaps over- scoi'ed its only sweep) in the run-
sh: dowed by. the visitors' Bob taking second in te broad jump, ning events as Walt Jones, Ian T e S a s I 
joi es, who was the meet high Jones again won in the 220-yard Williams, and Bill Wright tri-ThS apSt y In .

Scrrwith 1S points. Howitt of dsatog oviultre.uniphed in the 440, Jones winning
Tu ts was the only other double His tme was 3.2 seconds. Bruce i 42scns The Hleat Stays Ou 

ncr. ~~~~~~~Valentine ad( Lower Abner Oakes Visitors Win 880, Pole Vault

in the first event of the after- took second and third. Jones' last Taylor of Tufts, ouran Dud
noi n, Howitt of Tufts edged Carl appearance resulted in another Shepard in the half-mile, winning

l ht to take the 120-yard high Jumbo victors as lie won the high in 2 06.2. Shepard hung on to
huidles in the fast time of 1.3 jumip. Rod Meyer took second and capture second from John Sherry.
seci)nds. Andover's Putnam took Brown tied with Gardner of Tufts Devin of Tufts took the Pole Vault
third. Later Howitt again edged for tthird. at 11 ft. Simonton and Goubert,

EU Knight in the 220-yard low The Blue weightimen showed both of Andover, tied for second.
1mu dles in 26.3 seconds. Tim tersrnt hnte wp Kiniball Beats Jones

XVI igt capured hird lace. four field events. Bob Kimball The only time that- Kimball and
Jones Wins Dases HgJmp tossed the javelin 184 ft. 5 in. to Jones met was in the broad jump,~

!;ob Jones, one of the best ath-_edteohe opttr by~ when Kimball epd2 ftC, beat-
lell-c to appear here in a long more thaii twenty feet. Dick! lng Jones by six inches. Ed Moran 
tinie, took both dashes and the Brace and George Petclidl were took third for Andover.
hirgh jumip easily. He first outran a distant second and third. In
tile field in the 100-yard dash, the discuss. Kimball was under J
winning in a fast 10.2 seconds. par, ut still won easily, hleaving Please Patronize ...

loo and Reno took second and the platter 127 feet. Eric Mack Our Advertisers 4 -

third respectively for P.A. After nosed out Rod Meyer for second .- -

ABTI1 ~~Sit tight ... . .- *f;'LEO N 'S~~~~~~NDVR R SUI for the sensational Kiew .

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS i 1950 FRIGIDAIRE HOME 
APPLIANCESFor Good Sandwiches SNAPSHOTsoFINISHING 

123 MAIN ST.-TEL. 1011 Se e sonat
Soda andIceCream Picture Framing and Repairing- AnoeHmeSrieIc.- i -Sodas and Ice ~~~~~~~~~~~~2 Essex Street, Tel. 1970

HOTPOINT BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUMS~ orse
All P. A.'s Electrical Needs

ANDOVER COAL 66 ~~T E M P L E S PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. - -1.
16Main Street Tel. 1175 32 Park Street -Tel. 8059 ~. ~, .

The John H. Grecoe S ---- 

Watchmaker JewelerH art g a Typewriter ServiceW.R HLL '-

Complete Optical Service HARDWAREPharmacy Full Line of
Quality School Jewelry . 5 --h

PRESCRIPTIONS ~~48 Main Street Andover SOT OD

- Main at Chestnut -Telephone Andover 830-R

F IELDSTON ES
By Sally BodwellDALTON~~~~~~~B SR Rte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996 FI AP8L7SITPHARMACY B SUE1 1/z Miles South of A UT

IT'S LUNCHEONS Prado Cocs COATS $35
VIR. Prescription DINNERSCo d

HOO D"S ~~~Buffet Lunch Daily
Pharmacists H OD SBuffet Suppers Sunday

- * Ope Dailyexcept uesday mproved With CREASE-RESISTANT Finish!,
12 to 2:30 - 5:30 to 8

"Where Pharmacy Milk- Ice Cream DINNERS SERVED W\ear Prado Cords on the hottest d~av. l ou'll cii'ov thwat

Is a Profession''SnasadHldy cool, clean feeling you get rom I-Iaspe's tratlitionail sinii
12 Noon to 8 P. M.

favorite in crisp, lightweight cotton. Then hian i III) oxc CIight1.

You'll fnd the creases are gone but tc hdmtnc tadilored

shape remains. W~hat's mome, they're washable!

LSTABLISIHLDI 1881 What's less-the new Haspel pilcc! 1he loiw~ eei

it's been in years. CUa nrI U A lAu
1
O

G. Giovino & Co. .FIHI

Wholesale Grocers - Fruit and Produce

Double "G" Brand -Blue Orchid Brand

Telephone, connecting All departntsIL aete 05

19-21 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass. uf4lm;.Andover, ass. -. *l Exeter,N.H
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Page Six P IMLPIAN --------_____

The general plot of the play ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' * D ~~ of throwing together the perform- was on acount of the lack of rac-

T E Iera plotf dthpa ance hie was forced t6 do. Al- tice, that the 48 pieces of the Bs.

Dram aists concerns nglish ife and-customs Blu Squd Over whelumed By though the seven schools had ton. Symphony Orchestra w-ere be

during the time ~~~~~~~~~~~vhen King Henry ~~~~~~~~~practiced separately the works for often too loud when the cru da

and his powerful group of fol- 14-I1Priming For lowers overthrew the throne. Boston Lacrosse Club, 1 8.3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~term and aa halfndtheyahadthonlya wasysinginggi piapaissiio.
Priming For lowers overthrew the throne. Boston Lacrosse Club, 18-3 two a eehearsalsttogetheraandoonl

Atrthe insurrection, hoo i wesverherdI , ~ n tyb en(~t ecdone of these undeir Pelletier with
ng Hnryproes eryungrate- teBso ypoyadslit o 
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